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The Chromatin Accessibility Complex (CHRAC) consists of the ATPase ISWI, the large ACF1 subunit and a
pair of small histone-like proteins, CHRAC-14/16. CHRAC is a prototypical nucleosome sliding factor that
mobilizes nucleosomes to improve the regularity and integrity of the chromatin fiber. This may facilitate
the formation of repressive chromatin. Expression of the signature subunit ACF1 is restricted during
embryonic development, but remains high in primordial germ cells. Therefore, we explored roles for
ACF1 during Drosophila oogenesis. ACF1 is expressed in somatic and germline cells, with notable en-
richment in germline stem cells and oocytes. The asymmetrical localization of ACF1 to these cells de-
pends on the transport of the Acf1 mRNA by the Bicaudal-D/Egalitarian complex. Loss of ACF1 function in
the novel Acf17 allele leads to defective egg chambers and their elimination through apoptosis. In ad-
dition, we find a variety of unusual 16-cell cyst packaging phenotypes in the previously known Acf11

allele, with a striking prevalence of egg chambers with two functional oocytes at opposite poles. Sur-
prisingly, we found that the Acf11 deletion – despite disruption of the Acf1 reading frame – expresses low
levels of a PHD-bromodomain module from the C-terminus of ACF1 that becomes enriched in oocytes.
Expression of this module from the Acf1 genomic locus leads to packaging defects in the absence of
functional ACF1, suggesting competitive interactions with unknown target molecules. Remarkably, a
two-fold overexpression of CHRAC (ACF1 and CHRAC-16) leads to increased apoptosis and packaging
defects. Evidently, finely tuned CHRAC levels are required for proper oogenesis.

& 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The ATPase Imitation Switch (ISWI) is the catalytic core of
nucleosome remodeling factors that induce nucleosome sliding on
DNA and thus enable structural adjustments of chromatin required
to utilize the genome and to maintain its integrity (Baldi and
Becker, 2013; Clapier and Cairns, 2009; Mueller-Planitz et al.,
2013). Among the six ISWI complexes currently known in Droso-
phila melanogaster, NURF, NoRC and ToRC are prominently in-
volved in transcription activation (Alkhatib and Landry, 2011;
ity, Biomedical Center, Mole-
Munich, Germany,

P.B. Becker).
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Emelyanov et al., 2012; Vanolst et al., 2005). RSF, ACF and CHRAC
on the other hand, are thought to use their nucleosome re-
modeling activity to close gaps in nucleosomal arrays during
chromatin assembly or after disruption, and thus improve the
stability and the folding of the chromatin fiber (Fyodorov et al.,
2004; Hanai et al., 2008; Ito et al., 1997; Racki et al., 2009; Varga-
Weisz et al., 1997). Yeast CHRAC, the Isw2 complex, slides nu-
cleosomes to restrict nucleosome-free regions and represses
cryptic transcription that would otherwise originate within these
gaps (Whitehouse et al., 2007; Yadon et al., 2010). ACF and CHRAC
are highly related complexes. Both are composed of ISWI and the
larger signature subunit ACF1, but CHRAC contains two small
histone-fold subunits CHRAC-14 and CHRAC-16 in addition (Cor-
ona et al., 2000; Ito et al., 1999). In vitro, both factors catalyze si-
milar nucleosome sliding reactions (Hartlepp et al., 2005).
ucleosome remodeler subunit ACF1 during Drosophila oogenesis.
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Physiological roles for CHRAC and ACF are poorly understood.
To some extent the combined functions of these two related
complexes have been assessed by characterization of a loss-of-
function mutation of the Acf1 gene in the Acf11 and Acf12 alleles
(Chioda et al., 2010; Fyodorov et al., 2004). These studies showed
that loss of ACF1 in Drosophila embryos reduces the regularity of
nucleosome arrays and leads to defects in chromatin-mediated
repression processes, such as heterochromatin formation and
polycomb silencing. ACF1-deficient embryos also show replication
defects indicated by shortened S phases (Fyodorov et al., 2004).
Altogether, loss of ACF1 results in ‘semi-lethality’ during larvae-
pupae transition and delayed development (Fyodorov et al., 2004).

Acf1 mutant animals show chromatin defects at all develop-
mental stages. Remarkably however, ACF1 is expressed promi-
nently only in undifferentiated cells, which led to the speculation
that high levels of ACF1 are a hallmark of unstructured, plastic
chromatin in undifferentiated cells prior to developmental epi-
genome diversification (Chioda et al., 2010). During embryogenesis
ACF1 expression fades in most cells and only remains high in
neuroblasts and primordial germ cells (PGCs) (Chioda et al., 2010).
PGCs are the precursors of the adult germline. However, it is un-
known whether high levels of ACF1 are also retained in adult
germline tissues. We now have studied the fate of ACF1 in Dro-
sophila oogenesis and describe developmentally associated phe-
notypes in germline and somatic cells by altering ACF1 levels.

Drosophila oogenesis is particularly suited to study germline
stem cell (GSC) and somatic stem cell (SSC) renewal, oocyte de-
termination and specification as well as egg formation and ma-
turation. The formation and maturation of eggs occurs in tubular
ovarioles. Their most anterior end bears a structure called ger-
marium with 2–3 GSCs in their niche. GSCs divide asymmetrically
to produce another stem cell and a daughter cystoblast. Next, cy-
stoblasts undergo four mitotic divisions with incomplete cyto-
kinesis to form an interconnected 16-cell cyst. Importantly, one
particular cell is determined to become the oocyte while the re-
maining 15 cells transform into polyploid nurse cells as cysts travel
to the posterior end of the germarium. Thereafter, somatic follicle
cells encapsulate and package 16-cell cysts, which bud off as in-
dividual egg chambers. Further, egg chamber maturation runs
through different developmental stages in which aberrations can
be easily scored due to the stereotype positions and appearance of
the oocyte and the 15 nurse cells in each egg chamber (Hudson
and Cooley, 2014).

Given the widespread requirement for chromatin plasticity
during development (Chioda and Becker, 2010; Ho and Crabtree,
2010), it is not surprising that nucleosome remodeling factors have
been found important for oogenesis. The nucleosome remodeling
ATPases ISWI, Brahma and Domino have been shown to be re-
quired for self-renewal of GSCs and SSCs, respectively (Ables and
Drummond-Barbosa, 2010; Deuring et al., 2000; He et al., 2014; Xi
and Xie, 2005; Yan et al., 2014), conceivably due to their effects on
transcription programs.

We now found that ACF1 is expressed in most somatic and
germline cells of the female reproductive system with particular
high levels in GSCs and oocytes. Acf1 mRNA enrichment in pro-
spective oocytes is accomplished by the Bicaudal-D/Egalitarian
RNA transport machinery. ACF1 is required for proper oogenesis
since its loss in a novel, true loss-of-function mutant, Acf17, or
through RNA interference leads to increased numbers of defective
egg chambers. Notably, the well-studied Acf11 allele gives rise to
compound egg chamber phenotypes. This allele had hitherto been
thought to represent a clear loss-of-function mutation. We now
found that this allele still expresses a PHD-Bromo domain module
from the ACF1 C-terminus that interferes with 16-cell cyst en-
capsulation. Remarkably, altering ACF/CHRAC levels by additional
gene copies of Acf1 and Chrac-16 also interferes with egg chamber
Please cite this article as: Börner, K., et al., A role for tuned levels of n
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maturation. Evidently, finely tuned CHRAC levels are required for
proper oogenesis.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Drosophila strains and genetics

Oregon-R and w1118 were used as wild type controls. Acf1 al-
leles Acf11 and Acf12 were described earlier (Fyodorov et al., 2004).
In this study the Acf17 allele was generated by imprecise excision
of the P{EP}Acf1EP1181 P-element previously used to isolate the
Acf11 allele. A total of 198 excision events were analyzed by PCR
across the Acf1 locus. Resulting deletions were analyzed by PCR
with Acf1-F and Acf1-R primers that flank the insertion site fol-
lowed by sequencing with Acf1-seq primer (Table S1). The Acf17

allele carries a 3098 bp deletion (3R:31,794,683–31,797,780) that
spans the first intron starting from the P{EP}Acf1EP1181 insertion
site and a part of the third exon of the Acf1 gene. A 34 bp sequence
(CATGATGAAATATCTGAAATATCAATGAAATGTC) of unknown origin
was inserted into this region. Acf1 deficiency (#26539, w[1118]; Df
(3R)BSC687/TM6C, Sb[1] cu[1]) and Chrac-16G659 (#33532, w[*] P{w
[þmC]¼EP}Chrac-16[G659]) were obtained from Bloomington
Drosophila Stock Center (BDSC), USA.

The Acf1 fosmid variants are based on the fosmid library clone
pflyfos021945 and the Chrac-16 fosmid on pflyfos016131. The
genomic region of Acf1 and Chrac-16 were modified by re-
combineering in Escherichia coli using the pRedFLP4 recombina-
tion technology (Ejsmont et al., 2009). All oligonucleotides and
oligonucleotide combinations are listed in Supplementary material
(Tables S1 and S2). Acf1-GFP fosmid (Acf1-fos) codes for full-length
ACF1 (1-1476 aa) with a C-terminal 2xTY1-EGFP-3xFLAG-tag. Acf1-
N-GFP fosmid (Acf1-N-fos) codes for ACF1 lacking the C-terminal
PHD1, PHD2 and bromodomain (1-1055 aa) with a C-terminal
2xTY1-EGFP-3xFLAG-tag. Acf1-C-GFP fosmid (Acf1-C-fos) codes
only for the C-terminal part of ACF1 (1022-1476 aa) with an
N-terminal 2xTY1-EGFP-3xFLAG-tag. Chrac-16-mCherry fosmid
(Chrac-16-fos) codes for full-length CHRAC-16 (1-140 aa) with an
N-terminal 2xTY1-mCherry-3xFLAG-tag. A detailed description of
the protocol can be obtained from the authors. All Acf1 and Chrac-
16 fosmid variants were verified by sequencing before injection
into D. melanogaster. Transgenic flies were made by phiC31 in-
tegrase-mediated site-specific integration into attP landing sites
(Genetic Services, Inc., USA). Acf1 fosmid constructs were in-
tegrated on the second chromosome into attP40 landing site and
Chrac-16 fosmid construct on the third chromosome into attP2
landing site. Fosmid constructs contain a dsRed cassette driven by
3xP3 promoter to select for transformants.

The following homozygous fly lines containing fosmid con-
structs were obtained by appropriate crosses: Acf1-fos, Acf1-N-fos,
Acf1-C-fos, Acf1-fos; Acf11, Acf1-N-fos; Acf11, Acf1-C-fos; Acf11, Acf1-
fos; Acf17, Acf1-N-fos; Acf17, Acf1-C-fos; Acf17, Chrac-16-fos, Acf1-
fos; Chrac-16-fos, Acf1-N-fos; Chrac-16-fos, Acf1-C-fos; Chrac-16-fos.

Short hairpin RNA constructs for UAS-shAcf1 (JF01298, attP2,
Val1; GL00124, attP40, Val22), UAS-shIswi (HMS00628, attP40,
Val20) and UAS-shChrac-16 (HMC02362, attP2, Val20) were ob-
tained from the TRiP at Harvard Medical School, Boston, USA. UAS-
shEGFP (#41557, attP40 Val22), MTD-Gal4 (#31777) and matα4-
Gal4 (#7063) were obtained from BDSC, USA. c587-Gal4 and traffic
jam-Gal4 were kind gifts of Allan C. Spradling (Carnegie Institution
for Science, USA) and Jean-René Huynh (Institut Curie, France),
respectively. UAS-shRNA males were crossed with Gal4 driver vir-
gins at 29°C and 5-7 day old F1 females were used for analysis. For
a germline-specific reduction of ISWI in adult ovaries UAS-shIswi
males were crossed with MTD-Gal4 driver females at 18 °C. F1
females were kept at 29 °C for 3 days and used for further analysis.
ucleosome remodeler subunit ACF1 during Drosophila oogenesis.
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Generation of Bic-Dmom
flies was done as previously described

(Swan and Suter, 1996; Vazquez-Pianzola et al., 2014). Briefly, Df
(2L)Exel7068/SM6B;hs-Bic-D flies were crossed to Bic-Dr5/SM1 flies.
The progeny of this cross was heat shocked twice per day for 2 h at
37 °C until they reached adulthood. Adults were heat shocked at
least for one day before stopping the treatment to shut off Bic-D
expression.

All fly stocks were kept at 25 °C and ovaries of 5–7 day old
females were used for analysis. Individual egg chambers of stage
3–10 were scored for morphological defects from three biological
replicates. Mean values in % with SD were calculated for apoptotic
and packaging phenotypes.

2.2. Egg laying assay

Female virgins for Acf11, Acf17, Acf1-fos; Acf11, Acf1-fos; Acf17

and w1118 were collected for 2–3 days at 25 °C. Six females of each
genotype were mated with six w1118 males in vials with yeast
paste for 2 days. Females were put in individual vials for 24 h
without males and laid eggs were counted. The egg laying capacity
was determined as the number of laid eggs per female and day.
The data of six females was averaged and mean values with SD
from three biological replicates were calculated.

2.3. In situ hybridization to whole mount ovaries

Linearized EST LD32807 (Berkley Drosophila Genome Project,
BDGP, USA) containing the Acf1 cDNA and pBS-Bic-D-short were
used as templates to generate digoxigenin-labeled and FiTC la-
beled RNA antisense probes, respectively. In situ hybridizations
were performed as described (Vazquez-Pianzola et al., 2014).

2.4. Immunological techniques and microscopy

Immunofluorescence microscopy was performed using stan-
dard procedures with the following primary antibodies: rat α-
ACF1 8E3 [1:2, (Chioda et al., 2010)], mouse α-Orb 6H4 and 4H8
[1:60, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (DHSB), USA],
mouse α-Fasciclin III 7G10 (1:100, DHSB), mouse α-HtsRC (1:20,
DHSB), mouse α-UNC93-5.2.1 (γH2A.V, 1:1000, DHSB), rabbit α-
Vasa (1:100, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), rabbit α-cleaved Caspase-
3 (1:100, Cell Signaling Technology, USA) and rabbit α-GFP TP401
(1:500, Acris Antibodies, Germany). F-actin was visualized with
Rhodamine-conjugated phalloidin (1:500, Invitrogen). DAPI
(0.1 mg/ml, 1:500) or Hoechst (2 mg/ml) was used to stain DNA.
The following secondary antibodies from Jackson Immuno Re-
search laboratories were used: Donkey α-mouse Cy3 (1:250),
Donkey α-mouse Alexa488 (1:300), Donkey α-rat Alexa488
(1:300) and Donkey α-rabbit Alexa488 (1:300). GFP and mCherry
fluorescence in flies expressing recombineered fosmid constructs
were detected without secondary antibodies in unfixed ovaries,
which were stained with DAPI for 10 minutes and washed twice
with PBS for 2 min. Imaging was performed with a Leica TCS SP5 II
confocal microscope. Images were processed using ImageJ (NIH,
USA) and Adobe Photoshop.

2.5. Western blot

For ovary samples, 12 pairs of ovaries were dissected and
homogenized in 1� Laemmli buffer with a pestle and incubated
at 95 °C for 5 min. For embryo samples, nuclear extracts were
made from 0–12 hour old embryos (Kunert and Brehm, 2008).
Western blot was performed using standard procedures with the
following antibodies: rat α-ACF1 8E3 [1:20, (Chioda et al., 2010)],
rabbit α-ISWI (1:1000, kind gift from J. Tamkun), mouse α-Lamin
T40 (1:2000, kind gift from H. Saumweber). For LI-COR Odyssey
Please cite this article as: Börner, K., et al., A role for tuned levels of n
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system detection, goat α-rat IgG 800CW, goat α-mouse IgG 680RD
and goat α-rabbit IgG 800CW (1:10000, LI-COR Biosciences) were
used as secondary antibodies.

2.6. RNA quantification from ovary tissues via real-time PCR

Ovary tissues of wild type, Acf11 and Acf17 flies were collected
in PBS at 4 °C, quickly transferred to Trizol reagent (Qiazol, Qiagen)
and frozen at �80 °C. The tissues were then homogenized using
electric pestle in a low-binding Eppendorf tube. Next steps were
done following the manufacturer’s recommendations. Total RNA
was extracted using RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen). On-column DNase
digestion was performed using RNase free DNase (Qiagen) to di-
gest genomic DNA. RNA was quantified with a Nanodrop device
(Thermo Scientific) and aliquots were frozen at �80 °C. cDNA was
prepared using SuperScripts III First-Strand Synthesis System (Life
technologies). RNase-H (NEB) was used to digest RNA-DNA hy-
brids. cDNA was subsequently quantified with Fast SYBR-Green
(Applied Biosystems) on LightCycler 480 system (Roche). All oli-
gonucleotides are listed in Supplementary material (Table S3).
3. Results

3.1. ACF1 is enriched in cells of the female germline

Monoclonal antibody 8E3 reacts specifically with ACF1 as de-
monstrated by lack of immunofluorescence staining of Acf1 mu-
tant embryos and absence of the ACF1 Western blot signal upon
probing mutant embryo extracts (Chioda et al., 2010). Using this
antibody we previously showed that ACF1 expression is strongly
reduced during embryogenesis but persists in primordial germ
cells (Chioda et al., 2010). Probing ovarioles fromwild type flies we
found by immunofluorescence microscopy (IFM) that ACF1 was
expressed in most somatic and germline cells of the germarium
and the maturing egg chambers (Fig. 1A). Comparison of the
fluorescence intensity showed that ACF1 was considerably en-
riched in the GSCs and possibly the first cystoblast descendant
(Fig. 1B, C) with a notable absence in the somatic filament cells,
cap cells and anterior escort cells that contribute to forming the
stem cell niche (Fig. 1B, C). In contrast to somatic niche cells, ACF1
was expressed in somatic posterior escort cells and all stages of
follicle cell development (Fig. 1B, D and E). Further, prominent
enrichment of ACF1 staining was seen in the oocyte in stage one
16-cell cysts, soon after the oocyte becomes determined (Fig. 1D).
The enrichment of ACF1 in the oocyte nucleus versus the nuclei of
polytenic nurse cells continued to be striking in all later egg
chambers (Fig. 1A, E). ACF1 was present, but not particularly en-
riched on the karyosome, and strongly accumulated in the oocyte
nucleoplasm (Fig. S1E). The 8E3 antibody provides a novel tool
for staining the GSCs and oocytes in the female germline of
Drosophila.

A common mechanism for asymmetric localization of proteins
in prospective oocytes is the transport and localization of their
respective mRNAs through an RNA-binding machinery organized
by Bicaudal-D (Bic-D) and Egalitarian (Egl) (Claußen and Suter,
2005; Vazquez-Pianzola and Suter, 2012). Indeed, we found by
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) that Acf1 mRNA, like its
protein product, localized to the prospective oocyte from early
stages on (Fig. 1F). The mRNA was present in the nurse and follicle
cell cytoplasm and enriched at the posterior cortex of the oocyte
cytoplasm from stage 1 of oogenesis onwards and then relocalized
to the anterior cortex by stage 8 (Fig. S1A–D), like many of the Bic-
D/Egl targets. A similar localization pattern was previously ob-
served for Iswi mRNA (Jambor et al., 2015). To test whether Acf1
mRNA transport to the oocyte depends on the Bic-D/Egl
ucleosome remodeler subunit ACF1 during Drosophila oogenesis.
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Fig. 1. ACF1 enrichment in germline cells of Drosophila ovarioles. (A–E) Immunofluorescence images of different oogenesis stages in wild type. (A) Ovariole with staining of
ACF1 (green), Orb (red) and DNA (blue) is shown. (B) Germarium, (C) stem cell niche with cap cells (solid line), germline stem cells (GSCs, white dashed line) and anterior
escort cells (yellow dashed line), (D) egg chamber stage 1 (dashed line) and (E) egg chamber stage 5 with staining of ACF1 (green), F-actin (red) and DNA (blue) are shown.
Arrows indicate oocyte nuclei. Scale bar: 10 μm. (F-G) In situ hybridization with staining of Acf1 mRNA (red), BicD mRNA (green) and DNA (blue) is shown for the following
genotypes: (F) wild type and (G) Bic-Dmom. Arrows indicate oocyte nuclei. Scale bar: 20 μm.
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Fig. 2. Acf1 alleles give rise to oogenesis phenotypes. (A) Schematic representation of the Acf1 gene, Acf11 and Acf17 genomic deletions and the Acf1 fosmid construct. White
and black rectangles represent untranslated and translated exons, respectively. Green rectangle shows inserted 2xTY1-GFP-3xFLAG-tag. (B–E) Immunofluorescence images
of apoptotic phenotype. Representative egg chambers of the Acf17 allele with staining of (B, C) Orb (green), F-actin (red) and DNA (blue) and (D, E) cleaved Caspase-3 (green),
F-actin (red) and DNA (blue) are shown for wild type and the Acf17 allele. Arrows indicate oocyte nuclei. Arrowheads indicate nurse cell nuclei. Scale bar: 10 μm. (F-H)
Immunofluorescence images of packaging phenotypes. Representative egg chambers of the Acf11 allele with staining of Orb (green), F-actin (red) and DNA (blue) are shown
for the Acf11 allele. Egg chambers with additional cysts and two (F), three (G) and four oocytes (H) are shown. (I–K) Immunofluorescence images of other phenotypes. Egg
chambers with one oocyte and seven nurse cells (I), two adjacent oocytes (J) and delocalized oocyte (K) are shown. Arrows indicate oocyte nuclei. Scale bar: 10 μm.
(K) Quantification of apoptotic, packaging and other phenotypes. The data show mean values in percent with SD of three biological replicates. N represents the total number
of scored egg chambers stage 3–10. Two-tailed Student's t-test was used in comparison to wild type. * represents a p-value of o0.05, ** o0.01, *** o0.001 and ****
o0.0001. n.s. represents not significant.
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localization machinery, we depleted the germline of Bic-D protein
after oocyte determination using Bic-Dmom

flies (Swan and Suter,
1996; Vazquez-Pianzola et al., 2014). The Bic-Dmom tool involves
rescuing the Bic-Dnull phenotype by adding a copy of Bic-D under
an inducible heat shock promoter. Once the oocyte determination
phenotype had been rescued, induction of Bic-D expression was
stopped. Around 4 days later these ovaries contained mid-oo-
genesis egg chambers lacking Bic-D mRNA (Fig. 1G) and protein
(Vazquez-Pianzola et al., 2014). We found the oocyte enrichment
of the Acf1 mRNA severely impaired in these egg chambers
(Fig. 1G) indicating that Acf1 is a novel target of the RNA transport
machinery.

3.2. Egg chamber formation and maturation phenotypes associated
with Acf1 alleles

To explore potential roles for ACF in oogenesis, we analyzed
ovarioles from two Acf1 homozygous mutant fly lines. The Acf11

allele had been considered a null allele (Fyodorov et al., 2004). It is
characterized by a short deletion of parts of the first intron and
second exon (Fig. 2A), which disrupts the reading frame. We also
characterized a novel allele, Acf17, which bears a larger deletion of
3098 bp in the Acf1 coding sequence (Fig. 2A; see Section 2)
generated by imprecise excision of P{EP}Acf1EP1181 P-element.

We analyzed ovarioles of wild type, Acf11 and Acf17 flies by
staining the cytoplasmic oocyte marker Orb, along with DNA and
F-actin. Orb marks the single oocyte at the posterior end of wild
type 16-cell cysts. We scored individual egg chambers stage 3–10
and found two distinct categories of morphological abnormalities.
The largest fraction (Acf11: 16%; Acf17: 13%; apoptotic defects,
Fig. 2L) consisted of egg chambers in the process of decay in which
oocyte and nurse cells appeared in various stages of apoptosis
(Fig. 2B and C) as verified by staining for activated caspase-3
(Fig. 2D and E). Interestingly, the increased number of apoptotic
cysts only appeared from stage 7 or 8 onwards (Fig. S2A–D) while
oogenesis appeared normal in the germarium (Fig. S2E–G). In
theory, ACF1 loss could affect chromosome maturation and mor-
phology, which might be identified as defects in oocyte nuclei
condensation and nurse cell polyteny. However, such chromatin
derangements were not scored (Fig. S2H–K). Staining with the
DNA double strand break marker γH2A.V might reveal even subtle
chromatin defects if they predispose Acf1 chromosomes to DNA
damage. However, we did not detect any major difference in γH2A.
V staining patterns or intensities between wild type and Acf17

ovarioles (Fig. S2L–U).
More interestingly, a significant number of about 5% of all egg

chambers in Acf11 showed various deficiencies in 16-cell cyst
packaging (packaging defects; Fig. 2L). The most striking packa-
ging phenotype, which was often observed, revealed two oocytes
at the opposite poles of the egg chamber (Fig. 2F), which is re-
miniscent of compound egg chamber phenotypes reported in
other studies (Besse et al., 2002; Hawkins et al., 1996; Jackson and
Blochlinger, 1997; McGregor et al., 2002; Urwyler et al., 2012).
Both oocytes appeared equivalent as they were positive for Orb
(Fig. 2F), showed correctly positioned nuclei in close proximity to
epithelial follicle and nurse cells (Fig. 2F) and contained four ring
canals (Fig. S3A–D). Other variations of compound egg chamber
phenotypes were also observable, such as three or four oocytes at
opposing positions with nurse cells of different size and ploidy
(Fig. 2G, H). Similar packaging phenotypes were also seen ana-
lyzing the Acf12 deletion allele (data not shown), which had been
generated independently from the Acf11 allele by imprecise exci-
sion of a different P-element (Fyodorov et al., 2004). Compound
egg chambers were observed at all stages of maturation, including
the earliest egg chamber stage 1 (Fig. S3F). In principle, such an
arrangement may come about if two adjacent germline cysts are
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packaged together into one egg chamber by somatic follicle cells.
Indeed, in many cases more than one cyst was encapsulated by
follicle cells in Acf11 (Fig. S3E, F). Furthermore, only Acf11 but not
Acf17 germaria showed additional FasIII-positive stalk-like struc-
tures and egg chambers with additional, wrongly positioned polar
cells (Fig. S3G–L). Surprisingly however, compound eggs were
never scored in Acf17 (Fig. 2L). We hypothesize that the two Acf1
alleles are not equivalent: some aspects of Acf11 appear to lead to
packaging phenotypes that are not characteristic of Acf17.

In a third category, about 2% of all egg chambers in Acf11 and
Acf17 showed a wide variety of abnormalities such as egg cham-
bers with one oocyte and seven nurse cells (Fig. 2I), two adjacent
oocytes (Fig. 2J) and centralized oocytes (Fig. 2K). However, the
penetrance of these other abnormalities in Acf11 and Acf17 was not
significantly different from wild type and therefore excluded from
further analysis (Fig. 2L).

We next focused on the analysis of apoptotic and packaging
phenotypes in ovariole structures to better understand the effect
of Acf1 alleles on Drosophila oogenesis and fertility. We found
defective ovarioles significantly increased in both Acf1 alleles in
comparison to wild type (wild type: 12%, Acf11: 32%, Acf17: 20%;
Fig. S4A). It is thought that apoptotic egg chambers at the posterior
end of an ovariole can interrupt egg production in individual
ovarioles or throughout the entire ovary (Thomson et al., 2010),
which should lead to a decreased number of laid eggs in both Acf1
alleles. In fact, apoptotic egg chambers were found almost ex-
clusively to be the most posterior egg chamber (Acf11: 20/21 ,
Acf17: 38/38; Fig. S2B, C) and females of both Acf1 alleles showed a
significant reduction in egg laying to less than 85% in comparison
to wild type (Fig. S4C). In summary, both Acf1 alleles show de-
fective egg chambers and compromise female fertility.

To verify that the observed oogenesis phenotypes are due to
mutations in the Acf1 gene locus we crossed the Acf11 and Acf17

alleles to an Acf1 deficiency. Indeed, this confirmed the penetrance
of apoptotic and packaging phenotypes in both Acf1 alleles (Fig.
S4B). We further validated the observed phenotypes by generating
a transgene expressing GFP-tagged Acf1 from a recombined fosmid
(Acf1-fos) using the flyfosmid recombineering technique (Ejsmont
et al., 2009). This way, we obtained a fly line expressing GFP-
tagged ACF1 from its chromosomal regulatory context (Fig. 2A).
Acf1-fos was integrated into the attP40 landing site on the 2nd

chromosome by PhiC31-mediated recombination and used to
complement the Acf1 alleles. We found GFP-tagged ACF1 ex-
pressed in ovarioles by Western blot (Fig. S5A). In comparison to
the two specific ACF1 signals detected in wild type, we found the
expected higher molecular weight band only in ACF1-GFP com-
plemented flies. The lower ACF1-specific band, which was present
in wild type and ACF1-GFP complemented flies, most likely re-
presents C-terminally truncated ACF1. We also confirmed that
ACF1-GFP localized to GSCs, oocytes, follicle and nurse cells by IFM
using a GFP antibody (Fig. S5B–G). Importantly, expression of an
ACF1-GFP transgene fully rescued all apoptotic defects in Acf11 and
Acf17 allele and packaging defects were ameliorated in Acf11

(Fig. 2L).

3.3. ACF1 depletion in early phases of oogenesis manifests itself in
later egg chamber phenotypes

To better understand the consequences of loss of ACF function
for oogenesis, we depleted ACF1 and its partner ISWI by cell type-
specific RNA interference (RNAi) using the Gal4/UAS system (Ni
et al., 2011). ACF expression was interfered with by expressing
small hairpin (sh) RNAs directed against Acf1 or Iswi mRNA under
the control of UAS system. Expression was driven in the germline
cells by using MTD or matα4 (Yan et al., 2014) and in the somatic
cells by c587 (Eliazer et al., 2011; Kai and Spradling, 2003) or traffic
ucleosome remodeler subunit ACF1 during Drosophila oogenesis.
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Fig. 3. Cell type-specific RNAi-mediated knockdown of ACF subunits in oogenesis causes apoptotic and packaging phenotypes. (A) Schematic drawing of early Drosophila
oogenesis. Color code for cell type-specific expression pattern of different driver lines: MTD-Gal4 (germline cells; light and dark orange), matα4-Gal4 (germline cells stage
1 onwards, dark orange), c587-Gal4 (somatic escort and early follicle cells, purple) and traffic jam-Gal4 (somatic follicle cells, green). (B–I) Immunofluorescence images
showing cell type-specific ACF1 knockdown in oogenesis. Germarium, ovariole or egg chamber with staining of ACF1 (green), Orb (red) and DNA (blue) are shown for: (B)
UAS-shGFPooMTD-Gal4 (C), UAS-shAcf1ooMTD-Gal4 (D) UAS-shGFPoomatα4-Gal4, (E) UAS-shAcf1oomatα4-Gal4, (F) UAS-shGFPooc587-Gal4, (G) UAS-
shAcf1ooc587-Gal4, (H) UAS-shGFPootraffic jam-Gal4 and (G) UAS-shGFPootraffic jam-Gal4. Arrows indicate oocyte nuclei. White dashed lines indicate escort cells.
Color-coded square represents specific cell-type expression pattern in Fig. 3A. Scale bar: 10 μm. (J) Quantification of apoptotic and packaging phenotypes. The data show
mean values in percent with SD of three biological replicates. N represents the total number of scored egg chambers stage 3–10. All analyzed ovary samples of shIswi with
MTD-Gal4 (n¼14) showed an agametic phenotype but detailed oogenesis phenotypes were not determined (ND) further. Two-tailed Student's t-test was used. * represents a
p-Value of o0.05 and ** o0.01. n.s. represents not significant.
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jam Gal4 drivers (Olivieri et al., 2010) (Fig. 3A). As a control for
non-specific effects we expressed shRNA directed against an irre-
levant GFP sequence with the same drivers. This did not affect
ACF1 levels (Fig. 3B, D, F and H) and led to a low rate of apoptotic
egg chambers (Fig. 3J) similar to wild type flies (Fig. 2L).

MTD-directed knockdown of ACF1 expression in germline cells
(Fig. 3C; Fig. S6A and B) increased the number of apoptotic egg
chambers from stage 7 or 8 onwards to about 8% (Fig. 3J; Fig. S6E,
F). However, matα4-mediated knockdown showed a small, statis-
tically significant increase in apoptotic phenotype of unclear
physiological relevance (4%, Fig. 3J). Under this circumstance ACF1
was virtually absent from germline cells but still detectable on
follicle cells from stage 2 egg chambers onwards (Fig. 3E; Fig. S6C,
D). Similarly, removal of ACF1 from follicle cells but not from
germline cells with traffic jam-Gal4 (Fig. 3I; Fig. S7C, D) did not
have an effect (Fig. 3J). In contrast, ACF1 depletion in somatic es-
cort and early follicle cells with c587-Gal4 (Fig. 3G; Fig. S7A, B)
caused a modest, two-fold increase in apoptotic egg chambers
from stage 7 or 8 onwards (7%; Fig. 3J; Fig. S7E, F). The penetrance
of apoptotic phenotypes scored upon early germline and soma
knockdown of ACF1 could sum up to the observed apoptotic
phenotypes in the Acf11 and Acf17 allele (Fig. 2L). Remarkably, we
did not observe any packaging defects of the kind scored with the
Acf11 allele (Fig. 3J).

Interfering with the expression of the ATPase ISWI through
similar crosses might more generally reveal the cell type-specific
importance of ISWI complexes for oogenesis. As expected, ablation
of ISWI in early germline cells with MTD-Gal4 yielded an agametic
phenotype with characteristically small ovaries and defects in
early oogenesis (data not shown; Fig. 3J) (Ables and Drummond-
Barbosa, 2010; Xi and Xie, 2005; Yan et al., 2014). Interestingly,
knockdown with matα4-Gal4 did not cause any pronounced phe-
notype (Fig. 3J), arguing for a requirement for ISWI complexes
primarily in early phases of cyst formation. To circumvent the
requirement for ISWI function in early germline development we
repeated the cross of MTD-Gal4 with shIswi at 18 °C and put F1
offspring females to 29 °C for three days. We reasoned that a re-
duction of IWSI in adult germline cells should increase the pene-
trance of apoptotic egg chambers at least to levels comparable to a
germline-specific Acf1 knockdown. Indeed, an ISWI reduction in
adult germline cells revealed an increased number of apoptotic
egg chambers (64%, Fig. S8A) and induced packaging defects (14%,
Fig. S8B). This further indicates that a loss of ACF1 function com-
promises oogenesis as part of the ISWI-containing ACF complex.
However, the penetrance of apoptotic egg chambers was con-
siderably higher suggesting a contribution of other ISWI-contain-
ing remodeling complexes.

Next, we focused on the phenotypical analysis of ISWI reduc-
tion in all stages of follicle cell development using the traffic jam-
Gal4 driver, which led to strongly increased numbers of apoptotic
egg chambers (25%; Fig. 3J), induced a considerable number of
packaging defects (11%; Fig. 3J), and yielded a ‘dumpless’ pheno-
type with short eggs (58%; Fig. S8K). Surprisingly, some of these
packaging defects were reminiscent of Acf11 allele phenotypes,
including compound egg chambers (Fig. S8C). However, even more
complex packaging phenotypes with three and more oocytes in
non-opposing positions were frequently scored (Fig. S8D). In
contrast to Acf11 phenotypes, ISWI ablation in follicle cells gave
rise to many egg chambers with abnormal cell numbers ranging
from only one to eight cells (Fig. S8E, F and I). These egg chambers
had fewer ring canal connections (Fig. S8F) and were already ob-
served in region 2a/b of the germarium (Fig. S8G, I). This could
argue for a soma-dependent early germline defect in cell pro-
liferation. Furthermore, we also found gaps in the follicle cell
epithelium (Fig. S8I) and additional stalk-like structures (Fig. S8J)
that could lead to packaging defects (Fig. S8H). In contrast,
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reduction of ISWI in somatic escort and early follicle cells in the
germarium via c587-Gal4 showed no phenotype (Fig. 3J). So far,
ISWI function has not been considered critical in follicle cell de-
velopment (Xi and Xie, 2005).

3.4. Germline-specific enrichment of an ACF1 remnant from the
Acf11 allele

The RNA interference phenotype resembled the phenotype of
the Acf17 allele. We therefore considered that Acf11 may not be a
true ‘null’ allele. Since the Acf1 promoter and first exon are intact
in the Acf1 alleles (Fig. 2A) it is likely that mRNA is transcribed.
Indeed, we found some Acf1 gene sequences transcribed in ovaries
from the Acf11 and Acf17 alleles, however with lower levels in
comparison to wild type (Fig. S9A). We speculated that a small
C-terminal fragment of ACF1 may be translated from an internal
methionine in the Acf11 but not in the Acf17 allele. This was ad-
dressed using the monoclonal 8E3 antibody that recognizes an
epitope in the ACF1 C-terminus (aa 1064-1476; data not shown).
As expected, this antibody did not detect the two specific ACF1
bands by Western blot analysis of ovary extract from either of the
two mutants (Fig. 4A). Despite all efforts, a low molecular weight
band specific for the ACF1 C-Terminus was not detectable in Acf11

and Acf17 ovary extracts (data not shown). Remarkably, however,
the ACF1 antibody yielded a robust immunofluorescence signal in
oocyte nuclei of Acf11 mutant egg chambers, including the two
oocytes of compound egg chambers (Fig. 4B, C). In contrast, ACF1
C-terminal immunoreactivity was absent in Acf17 egg chambers
(Fig. 4B, D). Any stable 3′ parts of Acf1 mRNA transcribed from the
Acf11 allele are expected to be processed by the RNA transport
machinery, since the 3′ UTR remains intact. Indeed, we found Acf1-
derived mRNA localized and enriched in the oocyte only in Acf11

and Acf12 mutant egg chambers, including both oocytes of com-
pound egg chambers (Fig. 4F, data not shown), but not in the Acf17

allele (Fig. 4G). We conclude that Acf11 is not a ‘null’ allele, but
rather expresses a portion of the ACF1 C-terminus that enriches in
germline cells. It is, therefore, possible that packaging phenotypes
are due to the presence of an out-of-context ACF1 fragment.

3.5. Ectopic expression of the ACF1 C-terminus leads to compound
egg chamber phenotypes

The comparison of the effects of Acf11 and Acf17 alleles on
oogenesis and the detection of Acf1 mRNA and protein only in
Acf11 led to the hypothesis that the former allele produces a
C-terminal ACF1 fragment. The ACF1 C-terminus bears two pro-
minent PHD fingers and a bromodomain, for which no target is
known. Conceivably, expressing this module may interfere with
critical functions by competing with other, yet unknown factors
for shared interaction sites. In order to test this hypothesis more
directly, we used transgenic fly lines containing fosmids which
express GFP-tagged Acf1-N and Acf1-C termini (Acf1-N-fos, Acf1-C-
fos, Fig. 5A). The N-terminal ACF1 fragment (ACF1-N) contains the
domains required to interact with ISWI (Eberharter et al., 2004)
and the CHRAC-14/16 heterodimer (Hartlepp et al., 2005), but
lacks the PHD-bromo module (Fig. 5B). Conversely, the C-terminal
ACF1 fragment (ACF1-C) lacks the ISWI interaction surface, but
contains the PHD-bromo module (Fig. 5B). Acf1-N-fos and Acf1-C-
fos were made by flyfosmid recombineering technique and in-
tegrated on the 2nd chromosome at the same site as the fosmid
expressing full-length ACF1-GFP. Interestingly, ACF1-N was not
specifically enriched in the oocyte (Fig. 5D). However, ACF1-C was
not only expressed in follicle and nurse cells but also enriched in
oocyte nuclei (Fig. 5E), in agreement with the earlier results of
RNA FISH in Acf11 mutant ovarioles (Fig. 4F).

Acf1-N-fos and Acf1-C-foswere tested in the background of wild
ucleosome remodeler subunit ACF1 during Drosophila oogenesis.
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Fig. 4. Germline-specific enrichment of the ACF1 C-terminus from the Acf11 allele. (A) Western blot from ovaries probed with α-ACF1 8E3 is shown for the following
homozygous genotypes: wild type, Acf11 and Acf17. ISWI signal served as a loading control. (B–D) Immunofluorescence images of egg chambers with staining of ACF1 (green),
Orb (red) and DNA (blue) are shown for the following homozygous genotypes: (B) wild type, (C) Acf11 and (D) Acf17. Arrows indicate oocyte nuclei. Scale bar: 10 μm. (E–G)
In situ hybridization with staining of Acf1 mRNA (red) und DNA (blue) is shown for the following homozygous genotypes: (E) wild type, (F) Acf11 and (G) Acf17. Arrow
indicates oocyte. Scale bar: 20 μm.
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Fig. 5. Ectopic expression of the ACF1 C-terminus leads to compound egg chamber phenotypes. (A) Schematic representation of the Acf1-C and Acf1-N fosmid constructs.
White and black rectangles represent untranslated and translated exons, respectively. Green rectangles show inserted 2xTY1-GFP-3xFLAG-tag. (B) Schematic representation
of domain structure of ACF1-C and ACF1-N. Green rectangles show inserted 2xTY1-GFP-3xFLAG-tag. (C–E) Live cell fluorescence images of egg chambers from fly lines
expressing tagged ACF1-GFP constructs showing GFP (green) and DNA (blue) signal. (A) ACF1-GFP, (B) ACF1-N-GFP and (C) ACF1-C-GFP are shown. Arrows indicate oocyte
nuclei. Scale bar: 10 μm. (F) Quantification of apoptotic and packaging phenotypes. The data show mean values in percent with SD of three biological replicates. N represents
the total number of scored egg chambers stage 3–10. Two-tailed Student's t-test was used. * represents a p-Value of o0.05 and ** o0.01. n.s. represents not significant.
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type, Acf11 and Acf17 alleles for oogenesis phenotypes and parti-
cularly for the occurrence of packaging defects. Neither ACF1-N
nor ACF1-C had a dominant negative effect, since neither of them
showed increased apoptotic phenotypes in wild type background
(Fig. 5F). Curiously, the presence of ACF1-N reduced the occur-
rence of apoptotic egg chambers in both Acf1 alleles to wild type
levels (Acf11: 2%; Acf17: 1%; Fig. 5F). However, ACF1-N did not
ameliorate packaging phenotypes in Acf11 (4%, Fig. 5F). The ACF1
N-terminus, containing the CHRAC-16 and ISWI interaction do-
mains, was sufficient to rescue the apoptotic phenotype, con-
ceivably as part of ACF/CHRAC complexes. We repeated cell-type
specific RNAi for CHRAC-16 and used an insertion mutant allele, P
{EP}Chrac-16G659, to test for the contribution of CHRAC-16 to ACF/
Fig. 6. Tuned ACF1 and CHRAC levels are critical for oogenesis. (A) Schematic repres
untranslated and translated exons, respectively. Red rectangle shows inserted 2xTY1-mC
ACF1-GFP and CHRAC-16-mCherry with GFP (green), mCherry (red) and DNA signal (blu
apoptotic and packaging phenotypes. The data show mean values in percent with SD o
stage 3–10. Two-tailed Student's t-test was used in comparison to wild type. * represen
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CHRAC phenotypes. In brief, we did not observe apoptotic phe-
notypes with CHRAC-16 RNAi or Chrac-16G659 (Fig. S10A, B) sup-
porting a more prominent role of ACF1 during oogenesis than for
CHRAC-16.

The ACF1 C-terminus did not rescue apoptotic phenotypes as
expected (Fig. 5F). Strikingly, however, the presence of ACF1-C in
Acf17 induced packaging defects, including compound egg cham-
bers (10%; Fig. 5F). In conclusion, ACF1-N, containing CHRAC and
ISWI interaction domains, is sufficient to rescue the apoptotic
phenotype in Acf1 alleles, while ACF1-C, containing a PHD-bromo
module, induces packaging defects only in the absence of full-
length ACF1.
entation of the Chrac-16 fosmid construct. White and black rectangles represent
herry-3xFLAG-tag. (C, D) Live cell fluorescence images of fly line expressing tagged
e) are shown. Arrows indicate oocyte nuclei. Scale bar: 10 μm. (E) Quantification of
f three biological replicates. N represents the total number of scored egg chambers
ts a p-Value of o0.05 and ** o0.01. n.s. represents not significant.
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3.6. Tuned ACF1 and CHRAC-16 levels are critical for oogenesis

The results from the expression of ACF1 fragments suggest that
packaging phenotypes may arise from competitive interactions of
isolated domains with yet undefined targets. Conceivably, such
untargeted interactions may interfere with other remodeling
processes. We wondered whether such competition might also
happen if full-length ACF1 or the small CHRAC-16 signature sub-
unit of CHRAC was overexpressed. However, it is only poorly un-
derstood whether ACF1 functions in ACF or CHRAC in vivo. Despite
all efforts, we were unable to raise a specific CHRAC-16 antibody
suitable for IFM. Therefore, we generated a fly line bearing a fos-
mid expressing mCherry-tagged CHRAC-16 from its native geno-
mic context (Chrac-16-fos, Fig. 6A) to study the localization of
CHRAC complex in oogenesis. We detected both ACF1-GFP and
CHRAC-16-mCherry signals in nurse cells and oocytes of all stages
(Fig. 6B and C). This finding suggests that the four-subunit CHRAC
complex localizes to the female germline.

To test for competitive interactions of excess full-length ACF1,
we analyzed the ovarioles of flies bearing two copies of the ecto-
pic, tagged Acf1 gene locus in addition to endogenous Acf1 genes.
Indeed, these flies expressed approximately a double dose of ACF1
analyzed by quantitative Western blotting (2.6 fold; Fig. S5E).
Remarkably, increased ACF1 levels led to a low, yet statistically
significant number of packaging defects (3%; Fig. 6D), including
compound egg chambers.

Moreover, homozygous Acf1-fos; Chrac-16-fos flies carrying four
copies of Acf1 and Chrac-16 genes showed an increased number of
apoptotic egg chambers (12%; Fig. 6D) with packaging defects si-
milar to Acf1-fos (4%; Fig. 6D). However, no further increase in
apoptosis was observed with additional copies of either Acf1 or
Chrac-16-fosmid (Fig. 6D). This finding suggests that excess CHRAC
interferes with proper oogenesis. This hypothesis was further ad-
dressed by combination of Chrac-16-fosmid with Acf1-N or Acf1-C-
fosmid. Indeed, increased apoptotic defects were only observed in
combination of ACF1-N-fos with Chrac-16-fos (9%; Fig. 6D) but not
with ACF1-C-fos which lacks the CHRAC-16 interaction domain
(3%; Fig. 6D). We conclude that combining elevated levels of ACF1
and CHRAC-16 poses a risk for oogenesis failure.

Our data suggest that the Acf17 allele represents a true loss-of-
function phenotype, best described as a variegated failure to as-
semble viable egg chambers. Failed attempts are removed through
apoptosis. Expression of the N-terminal portion of ACF1 rescues
this phenotype. By contrast, the interesting packaging defects
found in Acf11 alleles are presumably due to interference of an out-
of-context ACF1 interaction module. In support of this conclusion,
we found that expression of ACF1-C in an Acf17 background in-
duces packaging phenotypes, including compound egg chambers.
Remarkably, a mild overexpression of CHRAC leads to increased
apoptotic and packaging defects. Indicating that, finely tuned
CHRAC levels are required for proper oogenesis.
4. Discussion

The highly related nucleosome remodeling complexes ACF and
CHRAC are prototypic nucleosome sliding factors. Their biochem-
ical activities are very similar and their physiological functions
thought to be highly related. The available information suggests
that these factors do not contribute to regulating gene expression,
but fulfill more general tasks in the assembly and maintenance of
properly packaged chromatin fibers with regular nucleosome
spacing. Their high and global expression during early embry-
ogenesis may be rationalized by a presumed need for such activity
during times of extremely rapid replication cycles. Human ACF1
(and by inference the remodelers hACF and hCHRAC) facilitates
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replication through heterochromatin (Collins et al., 2002), but re-
cently roles in the signaling and repair of DNA breaks have been
described as well (Lan et al., 2010; Sánchez-Molina et al., 2011). An
analogous function for the Drosophila factors, which may also be
beneficial during early embryonic development, has not been re-
ported yet.

With these considerations in mind we were surprised by the
rather specific enrichment of ACF1 in the Drosophila germline. We
had suggested earlier that high levels of ACF1 may indicate a state
of chromatin plasticity that is characteristic of undifferentiated
cells (Chioda et al., 2010). However, our new finding that ACF1 is
expressed in differentiated follicle and nurse cells do not support
this hypothesis. The specific enrichment of ACF1 in GSCs and
prospective oocytes by the Bicaudal-D/Egalitarian RNA transport
machinery suggests specific functions of the remodeler during
oogenesis. However, specific ACF1 enrichment in the oocyte nu-
cleoplasm could also hint to requirements of ACF1 in early pro-
cesses of embryo development (Chioda et al., 2010; Fyodorov et al.,
2004).

We analyzed two independent Acf1 mutant alleles to explore
the consequences of ACF1 loss on oogenesis. Both mutants showed
an increased level of apoptotic egg chambers from stage 7 or
8 onwards. Similar abortions of egg chambers were also scored if
ACF1 had been ablated in either germline or somatic cells, pro-
vided that the knockdown was induced early. The abortion of eggs
might be promoted by external cues, such as unfavorable en-
vironmental conditions or intrinsic factors, such as ‘low quality’
oocytes (Jenkins et al., 2013; McCall, 2004; Thomson et al., 2010).
Following the latter idea, loss of ACF1 remodeling activity might
lead to the accumulation of multiple subtle changes in chromatin
structure and function that collectively may compromise the ex-
ecution of gene expression or cell cycle programs critical to the
complex oogenesis process.

While we cannot exclude a role for ACF/CHRAC in transcription
control, we do not favor such a scenario. Preliminary tran-
scriptome profiling of Acf17 mutant embryos does not suggest
systematic and direct effects of ACF1 on transcription. Further-
more, ACF1 cannot be trapped by formaldehyde crosslinking at
regulatory regions (Jain et al., 2015).

The ACF1 loss-of-function phenotype was neither explained by
replication defects that may lead to asynchrony of 16-cell cyst
formation or reduced nurse cell polyploidy nor by defects in the
resolution of meiotic recombination. Such perturbations of the
integrity of the chromatin fiber would be detectable by enhanced
γH2A.V staining, which was not observed. The modesty of the
failure rate might be explained by functional redundancy, for ex-
ample with RSF, an ISWI-containing remodeling complex pre-
dicted to have very similar functions to ACF/CHRAC (Baldi and
Becker, 2013; Loyola et al., 2001; Lusser et al., 2005; Torigoe et al.,
2011).

Our findings that depletion of ISWI in early germline cells
causes an agametic phenotype and that ISWI functions outside of
the germarium are not required for further oocyte differentiation
is in agreement with previous observations (Xi and Xie, 2005; Yan
et al., 2014). A requirement for the ISWI-containing remodeler
NURF for GSC fate and activity had already been described, but this
can be explained by the known role of NURF as (co-) regulator of
transcription programs (Ables and Drummond-Barbosa, 2010; Xi
and Xie, 2005). Besides, ISWI depletion in follicle cells causes a
variety of severe packaging defects arguing for a role of ISWI re-
modeling activity in somatic cells, which had not been considered
so far (Xi and Xie, 2005).

Remarkably, we also found a range of interesting 16-cell cyst
packaging defects in the related, but independent, Acf11 and Acf12

alleles. These alleles had been assumed loss-of-function alleles,
because the small deletions disrupt the reading frame and no
ucleosome remodeler subunit ACF1 during Drosophila oogenesis.
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protein is detectable by Western blotting or IFM in mutant em-
bryos. The packaging defects manifested themselves as a variety of
compound egg chambers containing more than one 16-cell cyst
and often with oocytes prominently placed at opposite poles. This
rare phenotype had been described only in a few mutants of dif-
ferent signaling pathways (Besse et al., 2002; Hawkins et al., 1996;
Jackson and Blochlinger, 1997; McGregor et al., 2002; Urwyler
et al., 2012) and Polycomb genes (Narbonne et al., 2004). The fact
that we observe surplus stalk-like structures and polar cells sug-
gests that the morphogenetic abnormalities are due to en-
capsulation defects.

The depletion of ACF1 by RNAi as well as the true loss-of-
function mutation in the Acf17 allele never yielded packaging de-
fects. This argues against Acf11 being a null allele, reiterating ear-
lier concerns (Ables and Drummond-Barbosa, 2010). Our finding of
a cell-specific expression of a C-terminal ACF1 fragment contain-
ing a prominent PHD-bromo module now provides a molecular
explanation for the phenomenon. Indeed, the ectopic expression
of this module induced packaging phenotypes in the absence of
functional ACF1, suggesting competitive interactions with yet un-
known target molecules. Our novel finding that depletion of ISWI
in somatic cells also leads to a variety of packaging phenotypes,
including compound egg chambers similar to the ones scored in
the Acf11 allele may indicate an interference of the out-of-context
ACF1 C-terminus with the function of another ISWI remodeling
complex.

Tagging the signature subunit of CHRAC, CHRAC-16, for the first
time allowed monitoring its expression in vivo. The colocalisation
of CHRAC-16 and ACF1 in prospective oocytes and nurse cells
suggests a function for CHRAC (as opposed to just ACF) during
oogenesis. This notion receives support from the finding that mild
combined overexpression of ACF1 and CHRAC-16 generated
apoptotic and packaging phenotypes. This leads to the surprising
conclusion that proper oogenesis requires that CHRAC levels are
finely adjusted within a two-fold range. Whether excess CHRAC
interferes with functions of other chromatin regulators by com-
petition with shared targets remains an interesting question and
challenge for future research.
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